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A local scrap yard may
not be beautiful, but it
sure is handy, H2

SCRAP YARD DOGS

For more than a decade, Mark Boz-
zo has been championing the “un-
derdog.”

That’s how he describes the Long
Branch area of South Etobicoke,
where his company, the Queen-
scorp Group, has been building mi-
drise, mixed-use condo buildings
and leading the rejuvenation of the
west-end neighbourhood that lies
just steps from Lake Ontario.

More than a century ago, Long
Branch was a cottage-country play-
ground for the wealthy, with steam-
ships, an amusement park with a
Ferris wheel, and quaint cottages
clustered around the waterfront. It
eventually became a village, cottag-
es were converted to homes, and in
the 1930s a commercial strip with
an industrial section was added
along Lake Shore Blvd. W. during
World War II. Eventually, the bor-
dering cities (Toronto and Missis-
sauga) engulfed the area and the
once-bustling streets lost their lus-
tre.

“Over the last 10 to 12 years, we’ve
been working in this community
that’s ever-evolving,” says Bozzo,
Queenscorp president. “We are es-
sentially the only player in the
sandbox that has put forth this ef-
fort and vision. Our vision is to revi-
talize the main streets. We’re at the
turning point. For years, this has
been a drive-through community
and now it’s being recognized. It’s
really cool down here.”

Making a
mark on the
waterfront
‘For years, this has been
a drive-through
community and now it’s
being recognized’
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LONG BRANCH continued on H14

LONG BRANCH

Just as Expo 67 transformed two is-
lands in Montreal into a stunning cul-
tural showpiece for the World’s Fair
four decades ago, another Expo will
help transform suburban Vaughan in-
to a world-class showpiece city.

Expo City is the first residential de-
velopment in the new Vaughan Met-
ropolitan Centre, a sustainable,
mixed-use, pedestrian-friendly
“downtown” to be created on 179 hect-
ares (440 acres) of open land.

The VMC will include a retail avenue,
condos and more than 14 acres of natu-
ralized space including a central park
along Black Creek that will have recre-
ational trails, ponds and protected
wildlife areas.

Plans for the VMC have been bol-
stered by the TTC’s announcement
that it will extend the Spadina subway
line north to Highway 7. The last of six
new stops will be the VMC and the
subway will link Vaughan residents di-
rectly to downtown Toronto.

Also underway is the transformation
of Highway 7 into a tree-lined avenue
with dedicated Viva Rapid Transit bus
lanes converging at the VMC.

Expo City is the first residential project for the Vaughan Metropolitan Centre, which aims to
transform 179 hectares (440 acres) into a new mixed-use downtown.

VAUGHAN

A place to

GROW
Expo City is the first
step in transforming 
a suburban field into 
a modern city centre
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EXPO continued on H12

Tomorrow. Today. Only Tridel.

tridel.comPrices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Illustrations are artist’s concept only. Tridel®, Tridel Built for Life®, Tridel Built Green. Built for Life.® are registered trademarks of Tridel and used under license. ©Tridel 2011. All rights reserved. E.&O.E. October 2011. 16543

LIVING GREEN NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD.
Discover Rêve, a unique condominium community in the heart of the vibrant King West Entertainment District set amidst Toronto’s most irresistible
selection of dining, shopping and nightlife. Step up to the Next Living Eco Suite by Tridel, a stunning penthouse suite with the latest environmentally friendly features
and finishes, plus state-of-the art home and energy management technology.

Choose from a selection of 2 bedroom+den and 2 bedroom+den with terrace suites now available for occupancy.

Visit our Presentation Centre today to tour our Designer Decorated Model Suites. See how you can call Toronto’s most stylish green address home.

Presentation Centre & Model Suites: 560 Front Street (Front & Portland). Call 416.514.2710 or visit us at tridel.com

Hours: Monday to Thursday, 11 am – 7 pm, Friday closed, Saturday, Sunday and Holidays, 12 pm – 6 pm

Rêve ExteriorActual View from 14th Floor

Top 10 New
Home Buying Tips

Tarion.com
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HOMES & CONDOS

Queenscorp has built several in-
novative, thoughtfully designed
projects — including Lakeside Vil-
lage, Stonewater and Saint Agnes
Square — in the neighbourhood but
its latest, Watermark, to launch
Sunday, will be a signature building
for the developer and the commu-
nity.

The seven-storey, 72-unit condo
will sit at the historic corner of Lake
Shore Blvd. and 35th St., which
marked the entrance to the old cot-
tage resort community.

“We wanted to create a landmark
building that is very distinct, with
historic-inspired architecture and
an integrated clock tower,” says
Bozzo. “This community needed
something to anchor the nucleus.
We felt we had to go the extra mile
to come up with a design that will sit
there for hundreds of years and be
known as centre of community. We
believe Watermark will put Long
Branch back on the map.”

Bozzo says “block-by-block, brick-
by-brick” Queenscorp has been de-
ploying its vision. “We see this as a
neighbourhood in transition and
it’s just a matter of time and effort.
We are trying to deploy what we
believe is smart growth.”

Queenscorp specializes in infill

and the midrise market.
“Midrise is expensive and difficult

to build, but we are finding buyers
are moving to (smaller) buildings
because they like the intimacy,”
says Bozzo. “These buildings do not
have expensive maintenance fees
and the small size allows residents
to control their environment. 

“All of our buildings have a social
room for small gatherings, but no
pools, no squash courts, no elab-
orate fountains in lobby. We stay in
constant communication with con-
do boards about their costs.”

Long Branch is located steps from
the waterfront, nine minutes from
Union Station by GO train and 15
minutes by car to the airport. Bozzo
was born and raised in nearby
Mimico. About 17 years ago he
drove through Long Branch and
saw an opportunity. Now Queen-
scorp concentrates the majority of
its efforts in that neighbourhood.

“I saw a relatively vibrant commu-
nity that had an eclectic mix of re-
tailers, proximity to Lake Ontario
and public transit. This was a com-
munity ready to bust at its seams
but something was stalling it, and I
think it was a lack of confidence or a
vision of what it could be.”

Several challenges stood in the
way. Ownership of buildings along
the main street was fragmented,
making it a long process to acquire
large enough pieces of property as
development sites. Because there
weren’t many examples of midrise
projects being constructed, munici-
pal staff was hesitant about Queen-
scorp’s first proposals. Stiff resis-
tance came from the local resi-
dents.

Queenscorp’s first project was a
14-unit residential mixed-used
building besieged by remedial and
planning issues; it was a break-even
project. Bozzo says that the initial
opposition to his company’s plans
softened once the buildings were
being constructed and people saw
that they blended with the architec-

ture, scale and character of the
neighbourhood.

Bozzo personally meets with com-
munity members to unveil plans
for any new projects and says
Queenscorp’s work is now em-
braced by neighbours and politi-
cians, who have sent other devel-
opers to Long Branch to see how
Queenscorp has dealt with issues
such as architecture, traffic and
shadows.

“When a project is finished, some-
one has to look twice to identify
whether one of our buildings was
there before. The architectural in-
tegrity is maintained,” says Bozzo.
“We are hoping these buildings will
one day be historic icons. This is the
passion I have.”

The Watermark has been “reverse
engineered” — instead of designing
suites and then offering them to the
public, Bozzo says his company lis-
tened to its clients and as a result,
the units are slightly larger than the
average suites found on the market.
Suite sizes range from 649 to 1,228
square feet, priced from $295,900.
Floor plans include one- and two-
bedroom layouts, with and without
dens. About 20 per cent of Queen-
scorp clients are repeat buyers.

The retail space in the first mixed-
use building that Queenscorp built
in the neighbourhood sat vacant for
three years until the company pro-
vided a generous financial incentive
and convinced a major bank to be-
come a tenant.

That’s changed: Bozzo says there
has been “overwhelming response”
from retailers and he sees business-
es such as a floral shop, financial
institution, dry cleaner and bou-
tique retailers moving in there.

“It’s taken 10 years of hard work to
build these Lego pieces. Our ap-
proach is to focus in one spot. We
can see the fruits of our labour over
the years. We are building on a solid
foundation and it’s working.”

Developer champions the ‘underdog’

The Watermark is a seven-storey, 72-unit condo that will sit at the historic corner of Lake Shore Blvd. and 35th
St., which marked the entrance to the old cottage resort community of Long Branch.

LONG BRANCH from H1

We are essentially the
only player in the
sandbox that has put
forth this effort and
vision. Our vision is to
revitalize the main
streets. . . . It’s really
cool down here
MARK BOZZO
PRESIDENT, QUEENSCORP GROUP
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416 491LOVE (5683)
lovecondominiums.com

Exclusive Listing Brokerage Baker Real Estate Incorporated.
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Illustration is artist’s impression.

Opening this fall at Kennedy and Sheppard,
one of the city’s most beautiful new condominiums.

Fall in Love.
You’ll fall in love with Love. You’ll love the charming suites and townhomes. You’ll love the panoramic

views. You’ll love the lushly landscaped gardens and you’ll really love all the friends and family amenities.
But best of all, you’ll love the price. You can own at Love from the mid $200’s.

Register today and get ready to fall in love.


